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Abstract. In this study we present the first results of a
new isotope-enabled general circulation model set-up. The
model consists of the fully coupled ECHAM5/MPI-OM
atmosphere–ocean model, enhanced by the JSBACH inter-
active land surface scheme and an explicit hydrological dis-
charge scheme to close the global water budget. Stable water
isotopes H218O and HDO have been incorporated into all rel-
evant model components. Results of two equilibrium simu-
lations under pre-industrial and Last Glacial Maximum con-
ditions are analysed and compared to observational data and
paleoclimate records for evaluating the model’s performance
in simulating spatial and temporal variations in the isotopic
composition of the Earth’s water cycle. For the pre-industrial
climate, many aspects of the simulation results of meteoric
waters are in good to very good agreement with both obser-
vations and earlier atmosphere-only simulations. The model
is capable of adequately simulating the large spread in the
isotopic composition of precipitation between low and high
latitudes. A comparison to available ocean data also shows
a good model–data agreement; however, a strong bias of
overly depleted ocean surface waters is detected for the Arc-
tic region. Simulation results under Last Glacial Maximum
boundary conditions also fit to the wealth of available isotope
records from polar ice cores, speleothems, as well as marine
calcite data. Data–model evaluation of the isotopic composi-
tion in precipitation reveals a good match of the model results
and indicates that the temporal glacial–interglacial isotope–
temperature relation was substantially lower than the present
spatial gradient for most mid- to high-latitudinal regions. As
compared to older atmosphere-only simulations, a remark-
able improvement is achieved for the modelling of the deu-
terium excess signal in Antarctic ice cores. Our simulation
results indicate that cool sub-tropical and mid-latitudinal sea
surface temperatures are key for this progress. A recently dis-
cussed revised interpretation of the deuterium excess record
of Antarctic ice cores in terms of marine relative humidity
changes on glacial–interglacial timescales is not supported
by our model results.
1 Introduction
The water cycle is a key component of the Earth’s climate
system. Documenting and understanding its past evolution is
essential to test our ability to model its future changes. Water
stable isotopes (H218O, HD16O, and H217O) are integrated
tracers of climate processes occurring in various branches of
this cycle (Craig and Gordon, 1965; Dansgaard, 1964). They
have been successfully used to describe past climate changes
for more than 30 years. For example, water stable isotopes
(hereafter expressed in a δ notation as δ18O and δD, with
respect to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water standard
V-SMOW, if not stated otherwise) have been measured rou-
tinely over the past decades in polar ice cores (Jouzel, 2013)
and more recently also in non-polar ice cores (Hoffmann et
al., 2003; Thompson et al., 1998). To a first order, δ18O and
δD in polar ice cores are used for past temperature recon-
structions over the past glacial–interglacial cycles (Jouzel et
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al., 2007; NEEM community members, 2013). In addition
to high-resolution temperature records, the combination of
water isotopic ratios permits one to have a tracer of the low
latitudes in polar ice cores (e.g. Stenni et al., 2010; Vimeux
et al., 1999). For other (sub)tropical isotope archives, e.g.
speleothems, some studies have suggested that the amount of
precipitation could be mainly responsible for determining the
water isotope concentration (Fleitmann et al., 2003; Wang
et al., 2001) – this is called the amount effect (Dansgaard,
1964; Rozanski et al., 1992). Furthermore, in these regions
δ18O and δD might also reflect convective activity along a
moisture trajectory (Vimeux et al., 2005; Yao et al., 2012),
changes to regional moisture sources, and the intensity or
provenance of atmospheric transport pathways (LeGrande
and Schmidt, 2009; Dayem et al., 2010; Lewis et al., 2010;
Maher and Thompson, 2012; Caley et al., 2014a; Tan, 2014).
High-resolution and well-dated records of δ18O of calcite in
tropical speleothems in Asia or South America have there-
fore been interpreted in terms of past monsoon dynamics
(Cruz et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2008). Analogously to conti-
nental speleothem archives, the seawater oxygen isotope con-
centration (δ18Ooce) is conserved in carbonates (δ18Oc) from
corals, foraminifers, and other marine species. Here, temper-
ature during calcite formation and the isotopic composition
of the seawater δ18Ooce are both the key factors controlling
δ18Oc (Shackleton, 1974). Thus, carbonate isotope records
from ocean sediment cores are fundamental records to access
the water mass changes in a different climate. A considerable
body of literature shows that they allow the reconstruction of
the three-dimensional structure of the ocean when the num-
ber of records is sufficient (Caley et al., 2014b; Roche et al.,
2014).
As a second-order isotope effect, the deuterium excess
– defined as dex= δD −8× δ18O – is a quantity which
primarily depends on climatic conditions during evapora-
tive processes (Dansgaard, 1964). According to Merlivat and
Jouzel (1979), key parameters that influence the dex signal
of the evaporation flux from the ocean surface are both rela-
tive humidity above the ocean surface as well as water tem-
perature during evaporation. For many years, it has been as-
sumed that relative humidity remains almost constant dur-
ing climate changes, and the dex signal of polar ice cores
has been used to infer past sea surface temperature changes
(Jouzel and Merlivat, 1984; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2005;
Steen-Larsen et al., 2014b; Stenni et al., 2001; Vimeux et
al., 1999). Recently, Pfahl and Sodemann (2014) have chal-
lenged this assumption by arguing that moisture source rel-
ative humidity, and not sea surface temperature, is the main
driver of dex variability, at least on the present-day seasonal
timescale. Their findings are based on the use of an empiri-
cal relation between dex and relative humidity together with
ERA-Interim reanalysis data (Dee et al., 2011) to globally
predict dex values of evaporation fluxes over the ocean. Their
results are partly supported by recent monitoring studies of
water vapour isotopic composition, which have demonstrated
a strong imprint of source humidity in the North Atlantic on
the high deuterium excess of Arctic water vapour (Bonne et
al., 2014; Steen-Larsen et al., 2014b, 2013).
However, while direct or indirect records of water isotopes
in natural archives provide key documentation of past climate
variations, their quantitative translation to climate variables
such as temperature or precipitation amount still remains un-
certain in many cases. Since the beginning, the interpreta-
tion of isotopic time series has been almost entirely based
on a modern analogue approach. It is assumed that the ob-
served spatial or seasonal relationship between isotopes and
surface temperatures, precipitation amount, or salinity pro-
vides a calibration, which is also valid for different climates
of the past. This hypothesis was originally supported by the
close relationship observed between modern annual mean
precipitation isotope values and local annual mean temper-
ature, precipitation amounts, or salinity, and for the atmo-
sphere quantitatively it is consistent with a Rayleigh distilla-
tion process. However, this hypothesis is increasingly chal-
lenged (i) by new present-day observations and (ii) by al-
ternative paleothermometry methods showing changing rela-
tionships for past periods (Buizert et al., 2014; Jouzel, 1999).
This calls for a revised understanding of the interpretation
of water stable isotopes, including second-order parameters
such as deuterium excess, and their relationships with cli-
matic conditions influencing the isotope signal.
One key tool for such an improved understanding of wa-
ter isotopes in the Earth’s hydrological cycle are atmospheric
and oceanic general circulation models (GCMs) with an ex-
plicit diagnostics of stable water isotopes. During the last
3 decades, several such isotope-enabled GCMs have been
built. Such models provide a mechanistic understanding of
the physical processes influencing the isotopic composition
of different water bodies in the climate system. They al-
low the explicit simulation of isotopic fractionation processes
during any phase changes in a water mass within the model’s
hydrological cycle, e.g. during evaporation of water from
the land or ocean surface, cloud droplet formation, and re-
evaporation of droplet water below the cloud base. In such
an isotope-enabled GCM set-up, all relevant factors deter-
mining the strength and variability of isotopic fractionation
are known.
The early implementations of water stable isotopes in at-
mospheric models (Hoffmann et al., 1998; Joussaume et al.,
1984; Jouzel et al., 1987) have already shown their poten-
tial in explaining fundamental physical hydroclimate rela-
tionships. Since then, considerable progress has been made
in simulating stable water isotopes in climate models, as the
climate models have evolved themselves (Risi et al., 2010a;
Werner et al., 2011). Using atmospheric models, water stable
isotopes have been used for a considerable range of applica-
tions at small spatial and temporal scales such as investigat-
ing the link between water stable isotopes and decadal vari-
ability (Kurita et al., 2011) or analysing mixing processes
within rain events (Lee et al., 2009; Risi et al., 2010b). Many
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of these atmospheric GCMs include at least two stable wa-
ter isotopes (oxygen-18 and deuterium). With the improve-
ments of the atmospheric GCMs in simulating present-day
water isotopic content, part of the interest has lately shifted
to second-order content such as deuterium excess and 17O
excess that can provide further constraints on the water cy-
cle but remain challenging (Risi et al., 2010a, 2013; Werner
et al., 2011). Besides building atmospheric isotope-enabled
GCMs, several international groups have also worked on the
inclusion of the water isotopes in oceanic GCMs. Here, the
water isotopic content is a passive tracer once the surface
oceanic conditions are determined through the water bal-
ance with the atmosphere and the additional fractionation
during sea-ice formation and melting. Attempts in oceanic-
only GCMs have proven useful to challenge the link between
oceanic water isotopic content and salinity (Delaygue et al.,
2000; Paul et al., 1999; Schmidt, 1998), a subject of consid-
erable interest in paleoceanography.
In general, simulating evolving climate conditions requires
using self-contained climate models as much as possible, to
avoid prescribing unnecessary or unknown boundary condi-
tions. In particular for past climate applications, it is neces-
sary to simulate stable water isotopes in the full water cy-
cle system, not only in its atmospheric part. As compared
to an atmosphere-only or ocean-only set-up, a fully coupled
model with an explicit stable water isotope diagnostics will
be physically much more consistent regarding relevant frac-
tionation processes during ocean–atmosphere interactions.
For past climates, such a coupled isotope model can also gen-
erate isotopic compositions in various water reservoirs (e.g.
a deuterium excess distribution in ocean surface waters) that
are unavailable from proxy data but required as prescribed
boundary conditions for uncoupled atmosphere and ocean
simulations. So far however, few studies have used fully
coupled isotope-enabled climate general circulation models
to address questions related to the water cycle. Schmidt et
al. (2007) incorporated water isotopes within the water cy-
cle of the Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) cou-
pled ocean–atmosphere model (ModelE). In several multi-
centennial simulations, they examined the internal variabil-
ity and the simulated changes due to orbital and greenhouse
gas forcing. Their study was restricted to the modern (pre-
industrial) and mid-Holocene (6 kyr BP) climates. LeGrande
and Schmidt (2009) expanded these analyses by performing
eight Holocene time slice simulations, each ∼ 1000 years
apart. Lewis et al. (2010) used the same GISS-E model for
simulating the consequences of a large freshwater input into
the North Atlantic as an idealized analogue to iceberg dis-
charge during Heinrich events. As a second fully coupled
GCM, the HadCM3 model has been enhanced by a stable
water isotope diagnostics module by Tindall et al. (2009) for
analyses of the present-day isotopic signature of El Niño–
Southern Oscillation and the tropical amount effect. Besides
these two fully coupled isotope-enabled GCMs, there have
also been some efforts in including water stable isotopes in
the hydrological cycle of Earth system models of intermedi-
ate complexity (EMICs) by Roche et al. (2004), Brennan et
al. (2012), as well as Roche and Caley (2013). These isotope-
enabled EMICs can be classified as an alternative tool to test
ideas, explore large periods of time in a transient mode, and
guide much more computationally demanding simulations
with fully coupled GCMs.
The Paleoclimate Modeling Intercomparison Project
(PMIP, http://pmip3.lsce.ipsl.fr) has chosen the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) climate as one of the target periods for the
evaluation of GCM modelling results. The LGM climate is
not only very different from the present and/or pre-industrial
climate, but this latest glacial epoch also offers a wealth of
terrestrial, marine, and ice core proxy data for an in-depth
model–data comparison. As many of these data sets are based
on water stable isotopes (e.g. speleothem data, marine calcite
data, ice core records), several studies with isotope-enabled
GCM have also chosen the LGM as a key period for an eval-
uation of modelled δ18O and δD values with different proxy
data (Jouzel et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2008; Lewis et al., 2013;
Risi et al., 2010a).
Here we present the first results of a newly de-
veloped isotope-enhanced version of the fully coupled
ECHAM5/MPI-OM GCM. The model amalgamates our pre-
vious efforts to include stable water isotope diagnostics
within the ECHAM5 atmosphere GCM (Werner et al., 2011),
the JSBACH land surface scheme (Haese et al., 2013), as
well as the MPI-OM ocean GCM (Xu et al., 2012). Our fol-
lowing analysis and presentation of simulation results focus
on the following questions. (a) How well does this fully cou-
pled Earth system model simulate first-order isotopic varia-
tions (δ18O, δD) within different parts of the Earth’s water
cycle under pre-industrial and LGM boundary conditions?
(b) Do the model results indicate substantial changes in the
temperature–isotope relation of meteoric water? (c) Are sim-
ulated spatial and temporal variations of the deuterium ex-
cess in precipitation, a second-order isotope effect, also in
agreement with available observations and paleoproxy data?
(d) If so, how are these variations of deuterium excess related
to past changes in evaporation processes?
2 Model components and simulation set-up
2.1 Model components
In this study we use the ECHAM5/MPIOM Earth system
model, formerly also named community Earth system model
COSMOS. It is a fully coupled ocean–atmosphere–sea ice–
land surface model (Jungclaus et al., 2006), which has now
been enhanced by stable water diagnostics in all relevant
model components. Previous studies with the standard (non-
isotope) version of ECHAM5/MPI-OM have applied and
evaluated this model, among others, for pre-industrial (Wei
et al., 2012), glacial, and interglacial climate states (Zhang
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et al., 2014, 2013), the Holocene (Wei and Lohmann, 2012),
and Cenozoic climate change (Knorr et al., 2011; Stepanek
and Lohmann, 2012).
During recent years, all key model components
(ECHAM5, MPI-OM, JSBACH) have been equipped
with a diagnostic module to explicitly simulate both H218O
and HDO within the different parts of the hydrological
cycle. Here, we give just a brief summary of key model
components and isotope implementation within them and
refer to previous publications for details.
The atmosphere component of our model set-up is the
ECHAM5 atmosphere GCM, which has mainly been built
at the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology, Hamburg. The
model has a spectral, dynamical core, which is constrained
by the equations of state describing the conservation of mass,
energy, and momentum. Further model constraints are set by
the continuity equation, a prediction equation for the surface
pressure, as well as the hydrostatic equation (Roeckner et
al., 2003). The water cycle in ECHAM5 contains formula-
tions for evapotranspiration of terrestrial water, evaporation
of ocean water, and the formation of large-scale and con-
vective clouds. Within the atmosphere’s advection scheme,
vapour, liquid, and frozen water are transported indepen-
dently. A detailed model description is given in Roeckner
et al. (2003, 2006). Stable water isotopes have been imple-
mented in ECHAM5 in an analogous manner to previous
ECHAM model releases (Hoffmann et al., 1998; Werner and
Heimann, 2002). The isotope module in ECHAM5 computes
the isotopic signal of different water masses within the en-
tire water cycle. Details of the implementation have been re-
ported in Werner at al. (2011). In the atmosphere–ocean cou-
pled set-up, ECHAM5 provides the required freshwater flux
(P–E) and its isotopic composition for all ocean grid cells to
the MPI-OM ocean model.
Within the ECHAM5 model set-up used in this study, the
JSBACH land surface model calculates the boundary condi-
tions for ECHAM5 over terrestrial areas. This includes the
exchange of water, energy, and momentum between the land
surface and the atmosphere (Raddatz et al., 2007). JSBACH
divides each land surface grid cell into eight tiles covered by
different plant functional types and bare soil. The simulated
dynamical vegetation changes are controlled by the processes
of natural growing and mortality, as well as disturbance mor-
tality (e.g. wind, fire). Details of this approach are described
in Brovkin et al. (2009). The water isotopes H218O and HDO
are almost passive tracers in the JSBACH model. No frac-
tionation of the isotopes is assumed during most physical
processes partitioning water masses on the land surface (e.g.
snowmelt, formation of surface water runoff and drainage;
see Haese et al., 2013, for details). For evapotranspiration,
fractionation of isotopes might occur during evaporation of
water from bare soils. However, the strength of this fractiona-
tion remains an open question. In accordance with the results
of Haese et al. (2013), we assume in this study that we can
ignore any possible fractionation during evapotranspiration
processes from terrestrial areas, as our analyses will focus
primarily on the isotopic composition of precipitation. This
choice might add a small bias to the isotopic composition of
terrestrial surface water pools and the discharge of terrestrial
net precipitation (P–E) towards the oceans. Furthermore, it
might be relevant for paleoclimate records, where the isotope
signal reflects changes in the soil water (e.g. speleothems, an-
cient groundwater), as a potential fractionation during evap-
otranspiration processes might lead to substantial changes in
the δ18O and deuterium excess signal of soil water (Haese
et al., 2013). However, it remains an open question whether
such changes would also affect the simulated glacial anoma-
lies (1LGM-PIδ18O,1LGM-PI dex), or simply lead to an equiv-
alent strong change in δ18O and deuterium excess for both
the PI and LGM simulations (without any glacial change).
In the used coupled model set-up, terrestrial water dis-
charge to the ocean is calculated by the so-called Hydrolog-
ical Discharge scheme (HD scheme; Hagemann and Gates,
2003). Modelled discharge is calculated with respect to the
slope of the topography. For the simulated total river runoff
it is assumed that the global water cycle is closed, i.e. that
all net precipitation (P–E) over terrestrial areas is transported
to the ocean. However, lakes are absent in the HD scheme.
This may lead to minor errors in the magnitude and loca-
tion of the modelled river runoff compared to observations.
As the ECHAM5/MPI-OM coupled model set-up does not
include a dynamic ice sheet model, precipitation amounts
falling on glaciers are instantaneously put as runoff into the
nearest ocean grid cell to close the global water budget. In-
dependent of the chosen spatial ECHAM5 model resolution,
the HD scheme is always implemented on a fine horizontal
0.5◦× 0.5◦ degree grid and allows simulation of water mass
flows of the major river systems of the Earth. Stable water
isotopes H218O and HDO are incorporated as passive tracers
within the HD scheme.
The ocean component of our model set-up consists of the
MPIOM general circulation model (Marsland et al., 2003),
which is employed on a curvilinear Arakawa-C grid. The
used MPIOM set-up has a free surface and contains subgrid-
scale parameterizations for convection, vertical and isopyc-
nal diffusivity, horizontal and vertical viscosity, as well as
for the bottom boundary layer flow across steep topogra-
phy. Sea ice is simulated by a viscous-plastic rheology model
(Hibler, 1979). It considers thermodynamic sea ice melt and
growth, and also a thermohaline coupling by brine rejection.
Within MPI-OM, H218O, and HDO are treated as passive
tracers. They are fully mixed and advected within the model,
and their total mass is conserved. Isotopic variations occur
mainly due to temperature-dependent isotope fractionation
during evaporation, as well as due to advection and mix-
ing of different water masses. Changes in the oceanic water
masses by terrestrial freshwater fluxes entering the ocean are
included in the model set-up, too. For the process of sea ice
formation from liquid waters, the isotopic composition of sea
ice is calculated by a liquid to ice equilibrium fractionation
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factor of 1.003, which is the average from various estimates
(Craig and Gordon, 1965; Lehmann and Siegenthaler, 1991;
Macdonald et al., 1995; Majoube, 1971). Due to the very low
rate of isotopic diffusion in sea ice, we assume no fractiona-
tion during sea ice melting. In the atmosphere–ocean coupled
set-up, MPI-OM provides the isotope composition of sea sur-
face water and sea ice as a temporally varying boundary con-
dition to the ECHAM5 atmosphere model.
Within ECHAM5/MPI-OM, atmosphere and ocean are
coupled via the Ocean-Atmosphere-Sea Ice-Soil (OASIS3)
coupler (Valcke et al., 2003). Mass, energy, and momen-
tum fluxes, as well as the related isotope masses of H218O
and HDO, are exchanged between the atmosphere and ocean
once per day. The coupling is described in detail in Jungclaus
et al. (2006).
2.2 Simulation set-up
We have used the following simulation set-up for all sim-
ulation results presented in this study: the ECHAM5 atmo-
spheric component runs at a horizontal resolution of ap-
prox. 3.75◦× 3.75◦ with 19 vertical levels between the sur-
face and 10 hPa (T31L19 resolution). The same horizontal
resolution is applied for the JSBACH land surface scheme.
The MPI-OM ocean model has a formal horizontal resolu-
tion of approx. 3◦× 1.8◦ and 40 uneven vertical layers on
z levels. The used MPI-OM model set-up has a bipolar or-
thogonal spherical coordinate system, where the poles are
placed over Greenland and Antarctica, respectively. Placing
one pole over Greenland avoids a grid singularity in the Arc-
tic Ocean. Furthermore, it ensures a high horizontal grid res-
olution in the deep-water formation regions of the northern
North Atlantic Ocean and the Arctic.
Two different simulations were performed, one for the
pre-industrial and one for the LGM climate. We briefly de-
scribe here these experimental set-ups: for the pre-industrial
(PI) climate, ECHAM5/MPI-OM has been continued from
a PI simulation without isotopes included, which has been
run into equilibrium over several thousand years (Wei et al.,
2012; Zhang et al., 2013) using identical PI boundary con-
ditions. At model start, isotope values in the atmosphere
were set to constant values (δ18O: −10 ‰; δD: −80 ‰),
while the oceanic isotope distribution was taken from an
equilibrium run over 3000 years with the MPI-OM-wiso
ocean model (Xu, 2012) with global mean δ18O and δD
values of 0 ‰ each (Baertschi, 1976; de Wit et al., 1980).
The fully coupled ECHAM5/MPI-OM model with included
isotope diagnostics was then run under PI boundary condi-
tions (orbital forcing, greenhouse gas concentrations, ocean
bathymetry, land surface and ice sheet topography) for an-
other 1500 years. For the LGM simulation, we impose orbital
forcing and greenhouse gas concentrations (CO2 = 185 ppm;
N2O= 200 ppb; CH4 = 350 ppb) as well as surface boundary
conditions (terrestrial topography, ocean bathymetry, runoff
routes according to ice sheet reconstruction) in accordance
with the PMIP3 protocol (http://pmip3.lsce.ipsl.fr/). An in-
creased global salinity (1 PSU added compared to modern
values) accounts for a LGM sea level drop of approx. 116 m.
Again, the isotope-enabled version of ECHAM5/MPI-OM
has been restarted from an already equilibrated simulation
without isotopes (Zhang et al., 2013). The initial LGM
oceanic H218O and HDO distribution has been taken from
a 3000-year long MPI-OM-wiso integration under LGM
boundary conditions (Xu, 2012) with a prescribed glacial in-
crease in δ18O of +1 ‰. As in previous uncoupled studies
(e.g. Risi et al., 2010a; Werner et al., 2001) we assume no
glacial change in the mean deuterium excess in the ocean,
which implies a glacial change in δD of +8 ‰. The fully
coupled ECHAM5/MPI-OM model with included isotope di-
agnostics was then run for another 1500 years.
At the end of the PI and LGM simulation period, none
of the two runs shows any trend in the isotopic composi-
tion of ocean surface waters, and δ18O (δD) trends in deep
ocean waters at 2200 m are smaller than 0.005 ‰/100 years
(0.05 ‰/100 years). Thus, we rate both simulations as equili-
brated and consider the last 100 model years for our analyses.
If not stated otherwise, all reported δ values of meteoric
waters (precipitation, evaporation) in this study are calcu-
lated as precipitation- (or evaporation)-weighted averages
with respect to the V-SMOW scale. The δ values of ocean
waters are calculated as arithmetic averages with respect to
the V-SMOW scale.
3 Observational data
3.1 GNIP and GISS database
The Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) was
initiated in 1958 by IAEA and WMO, and became oper-
ational in 1961 (IAEA/WMO, 2010). Since then, monthly
samples of H218O and HDO in precipitation have been sam-
pled at more than 900 stations from more than 100 different
countries. While several stations have continuously collected
samples for 2 or more decades (e.g. GNIP stations in Krakow,
Ottawa, Reykjavik, and Vienna), many other GNIP stations
have been in operation for a much shorter period, only. Here,
we use a subset of 70 stations from the GNIP database, where
surface temperature, precipitation, δ18O, and δD have been
reported for a minimum of 5 calendar years, any time within
the period 1961 to 2007.
The GISS global seawater oxygen-18 database (Schmidt
et al., 1999) is a collection of over 26 000 seawater 18O
values made since about 1950. Partial versions of this
database already appeared in Schmidt (1999) and Bigg and
Rohling (2000). From this database we are using only values
with no applied correction (see Schmidt et al., 1999, for de-
tails of the applied corrections). It is important to note that,
in contrast to GNIP δ18O values of precipitation, GISS δ18O
values in ocean water do not represent annual mean values,
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Table 1. Selected ice core records, reported PI and 1(LGM-PI) values of δ18O and deuterium excess (dex). No correction for glacial δ18O
enrichment has been applied to the listed ice core values. All values are given in permill on the SMOW scale.
Site Lon Lat δ18OPI dexPI 1δ18OLGM-PI 1dexLGM-PI
Vostoka,b 106.87 −78.47 −57 15.5 −4 −3
Dome Fb,c 39.70 −77.32 −55 14 −4 −2.5
Dome Ba 94.92 −77.08 −55 13.5 −5 –
EDCa,d 123.35 −75.10 −50.9 8.9 −5.4 −3.2
EDMLc,d 0.07 −75.00 −44.9 4.5 −5 −2.9
Taylor Domea 158.72 −77.80 −38.9 4.9 −3 –
Talosc 159.18 −72.82 −37.5 3.9 −5 –
Byrda −119.52 −80.02 −32.9 4.5 −8 –
Siple Domec −148.82 −81.67 −26.9 2.9 −8 –
WDCc −112.14 −79.46 −34 – −8 –
GRIPa −37.63 72.58 −35 9.5 −7 −3
NGRIPa,e −42.32 75.10 −35.2 – −8 –
NEEMf −51.06 77.45 – – −7.5 –
Camp Centurya,g −61.13 77.17 −28 – −12.9 –
Dye3h −43.81 65.18 −30 – −5.5 –
Renlanda,h −25.00 72.00 −26.5 – −5 –
Huascarana −77.61 −9.11 – – −6.3 −4
Sajamaa −68.97 −18.10 – – −5.4 –
Illimania −67.77 −16.62 – – −6 −4
Guliyaa 81.48 35.28 – – −5.4 –
Dundea 96.00 38.00 – – −2 –
References: a reported in Risi et al. (2010a), b Uemura et al. (2012), c WAIS Divide project members (2013), d Stenni et
al. (2010), e North Greenland Ice Core project members (2004), f NEEM community members (2013), g Johnsen et
al. (1972), h Johnsen et al. (2001).
but are typically measured from a sample taken during an ar-
bitrary day of the year. Therefore, we compare in this study
the GISS data not to simulated annual mean isotope values
in ocean waters, but to the long-term mean monthly value of
the specific month, when a GISS δ18O value was reported.
3.2 Ice core data
In the late 1960s Dansgaard et al. (1969), Lorius et al. (1979)
and others started their pioneering work of analysing po-
lar ice cores for climate research. Since then, the isotopic
composition of more than a dozen deep ice cores both from
Greenland and Antarctica has been measured. In parallel,
alpine ice cores from (sub)tropical regions of South Amer-
ica (Hoffmann et al., 2003; Thompson et al., 1995), Africa
(Thompson et al., 2002) and the Tibetan Plateau (Thomp-
son et al., 1989; Tian et al., 2003; Yao et al., 2012) have
been drilled an analysed during the last decades too. In this
study we use a subset of 6 Greenland, 10 Antarctic, and
5 (sub)tropical ice cores to compare the measured δ18O and
δD values for the pre-industrial climate and the LGM with
our simulation results. For the different ice core records, we
take the minimum δ18O (δD, dex) value of the time inter-
val 19 000 to 23 000 years BP as a representative mean LGM
δ18O (δD, dex) value. The ice core data used in this study are
summarized in Table 1.
3.3 Speleothem calcite data
Recently, Shah et al. (2013) published a global synthe-
sis of speleothem δ18O records spanning the period from
the LGM until the present, which consists of data from
60 speleothems of 36 different sites. From this compilation
we have selected a subset of eight speleothem records (Ta-
ble 2), where 1000 year averaged δ18O values calculated
by Shah et al. (2013) are available for both the LGM (de-
fined here as the period 19 000 to 22 000 years BP) and the
most recent 1000 years BP. We use the latter as representa-
tive mean PI δ18O values at the different locations. We are
aware that during the last 1000 years BP the climate at a
specific speleothem site might have been variable and dif-
ferent from the pre-industrial climate of our ECHAM5/MPI-
OM simulation, which could lead to a bias in the model–
data comparison. We are also aware that drip water in a
cave, whose isotopic composition is archived in a speleothem
record, might be seasonally biased due to re-evaporation of
the precipitated water (Wackerbarth et al., 2010). Further-
more, for many speleothems, an additional fractionation be-
tween the drip water and the formed calcite can be observed
(Dreybrodt and Scholz, 2011). Thus, necessary caution will
be taken for the comparison of model results of δ18O in pre-
cipitation with the selected speleothem data.
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Table 2. Selected speleothem sites, reported PI and LGM values of δ18Oc in calcite, and the calculated LGM-PI1δ18Oc,LGM-PI change. All
values have been taken from a compilation by Shah et al. (2013) and represent 1000 year averaged δ18Oc values for both the LGM (defined
here as the period from 19 000 to 22 000 years BP) and the most recent 1000 years BP (used as an estimate for δ18Oc,PI). For Botuverá Cave,
Gunung Buda National Park, and Sanbao Cave, mean values of several reported speleothem records have been calculated. All δ18Oc values
refer to the PDB standard.
Cave name Lon Lat δ18Oc,PI 1δ18Oc,LGM-PI
(‰) (‰)
Botuverá −49.16 −27.22 −3.2 −0.3
Cold Air 29.11 −24.02 −4.3 1.2
Gunung Buda 114.80 4.03 −9.3 1.7
Jerusalem West 35.15 31.78 −4.9 1.4
NWSI 172.00 −42.00 −3.2 0.3
Sanbao 110.43 31.67 −8.8 0.1
Sofular 31.93 41.42 −8.1 −4.5
Soreq 35.03 31.45 −5.4 2.2
All listed δ18O data in Table 2 are measured isotope val-
ues in carbonate and refer to the Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB)
standard. For comparison with model results, δ18O values in
calcite are converted between the PDB and SMOW scale as
the following (Coplen et al., 1983; Sharp, 2007):
δ18Oc(PDB) = 0.97002× δ18Oc(SMOW)− 29.98.
For an estimation of δ18O in the drip water, we apply a for-
mula linking δ18O in water and δ18O in speleothem calcite,
derived by Kim and O’Neil (1997) for synthetic calcite:
δ18Oc(SMOW) = δ18Owater(SMOW)+ 18.03× 1000
T
− 32.42+ 0.27,
with T being the temperature (in Kelvin) during calcite for-
mation. As mentioned above, we further assume that the
δ18O values in drip water, calculated in such a way, are a reli-
able proxy for the annual mean δ18O in precipitation falling
at the cave site, and can thus be directly compared to our
model results.
3.4 Marine calcite data
Caley et al. (2014b) recently compiled and published a ma-
rine calcite δ18O data set from 114 (115) pairs of deep-sea
cores, which contain both LGM and Late Holocene planktic
(benthic) foraminifera δ18O data. In their study they report
δ18O anomalies as the change between mean δ18O values
of the period 19 000 to 23 000 years BP and over the last
3000 years of each record. The MARGO project definition
has been used to ensure the chronostratigraphic quality of
the selected data (Kucera et al., 2005). Planktic foraminifera
data have been mainly measured in the following species:
Globigerinoides sacculifer, Globigerinoides ruber pink and
white, Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral, and Glo-
bigerina bulloides. Benthic foraminifera data include, among
others, Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi, Cibicidoides pachyderma,
and Cibicidoides peregrina. For a more detailed description
of this data set, we refer the reader to Caley et al. (2014b).
According to Shackleton (1974), the δ18Oc signal in cal-
cite shells of planktic and benthic foraminifera can be inter-
preted by the following expression relating temperature to
the equilibrium fractionation of inorganic calcite precipita-
tion around 16.9 ◦C:
T = 16.9− 4.38×
(
δ18Oc(PDB)− δ18Ooce(PDB)
)
+ 0.1×
(
δ18Oc(PDB)− δ18Ooce(PDB)
)2
,
with T being the temperature during calcite formation,
δ18Oc(PDB) the isotopic composition of calcite on the PDB
scale, and δ18Ooce(SMOW) the isotopic composition of sea-
water on the SMOW scale. The conversion between the
PDB and SMOW isotope scales can be expressed as
δ18Ooce(PDB)= δ18Ooce(VSMOW)−0.27 (Hut, 1987).
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Present-day model evaluation
4.1.1 Isotopes in precipitation
Figure 1a shows the global distribution of annual mean
δ18O values in precipitation (δ18Op) as simulated by the
ECHAM5/MPI-OM model with isotope diagnostics in-
cluded. As for a comparable simulation with the ECHAM5-
wiso atmosphere-only model (Werner et al., 2011), all major
characteristics of the global H218O distribution in precipi-
tation as previously reported by Dansgaard (1964) can be
found in the global map of δ18Op. In general, depletion of
δ18Op is seen in mid- to high-latitude regions as compared to
values in the low latitudes (temperature effect). The strongest
depletion of δ18Op (down to −54 ‰) occurs over the po-
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Figure 1. (a) Global distribution of simulated and observed an-
nual mean δ18Op values in precipitation. The background pattern
shows the δ18Op distribution as simulated by the ECHAM5/MPI-
OM model set-up. Data from 70 GNIP stations (see text), from
21 ice core records (Table 1) and from 8 speleothem records (Ta-
ble 2) are plotted as coloured symbols. (b) Modelled vs. observed
annual mean δ18Op at the different GNIP, speleothem, and ice core
sites. The black line represents the 1 : 1 line indicating a perfect
model fit. (c) Observed (black crosses) and modelled (filled red cir-
cles) spatial δ18Op–T relationship for annual mean values of T and
δ18Op at 71 sites, where observed annual mean temperatures are
below +20 ◦C. The black (red) solid line represents a linear fit of
the observed (modelled) data set.
lar ice sheets of Antarctica and Greenland. A longitudinal
gradient of isotopic depletion in precipitation is simulated
from the Atlantic Ocean towards Europe and Eurasia and to-
wards eastern North America (continental effect). Strongly
depleted δ18Op values are also found over alpine mountain
regions like the Andes and the Tibetan Plateau (altitude ef-
fect).
For a more quantitative evaluation of the model results, we
compare the simulated annual mean δ18Op values with ob-
servational data from the selected 70 GNIP stations, 21 ice
cores, and 8 speleothems (Sect. 3). To convert the reported
speleothem PI values of δ18Oc in calcite (Table 2) to δ18Op in
precipitated water, we apply the formulae given in Sect. 3.3.
For the required site temperatures, we have interpolated an-
nual mean ERA40 soil temperatures (layer no. 1, mean of the
period 1961–1990) to the different speleothem sites. We find
that the modelled δ18Op values are in good agreement with
the observational data, with a linear correlation coefficient r2
of 0.97, and a root mean square error (RMSE) of 3.0 ‰ be-
tween measured and modelled δ18Op values (Fig. 1b). For an
evaluation of the modelled temperature effect (Fig. 1c), we
focus on the 71 data sets in mid- to high-latitudinal regions
with an annual mean temperature value below 20 ◦C. The
modelled global δ18O–T gradient (0.58 ‰/◦C; r2 = 0.96) is
close to the observed gradient (0.66 ‰/◦C; r2 = 0.95), with
main deviations caused by an underestimation of depletion
for cold regions with mean temperatures below−20 ◦C. This
result is similar to the findings for the ECHAM5-wiso atmo-
sphere model, and the deviations can partly be explained by
the coarse T31L19 model resolution (Werner et al., 2011).
Similar distributions of δ18O and δD in precipitation have
been reported for several atmosphere-only and fully coupled
GCMs during the last years (e.g. Lee et al., 2007; Risi et
al., 2010a; Schmidt et al., 2007; Tindall et al., 2009). While
all these models show a reasonable resemblance to GNIP
observations for the large-scale patterns in low- and mid-
latitudinal regions, some models have difficulties in correctly
simulating the very low temperatures and strong isotope de-
pletions over the Antarctic ice sheet (e.g. Lee et al., 2007).
4.1.2 Isotopes in ocean waters
In Fig. 2a, the simulated annual mean δ18Ooce signal in ocean
surface waters (mean over the depth interval between the
surface and 10 m) are plotted. Mean values in the tropical
to mid-latitudinal oceans range between +0.05 and +1.2 ‰,
with a tendency to higher values in the Atlantic Ocean as
compared to the Pacific and Indian oceans. This relative en-
richment can be explained by a net freshwater export of
Atlantic Ocean water, which is transported westwards to
the Pacific (Broecker et al., 1990; Lohmann, 2003; Zaucker
and Broecker, 1992). The highest enrichment in the Atlantic
Ocean is found south of Bermuda, with surface water δ18Ooce
values of up to+1.3 ‰. Other, more localized regions of sur-
face water δ18Ooce enrichment with a similar order of mag-
nitude are the Mediterranean Sea, the Black Sea, as well as
the Red Sea. Again, this enrichment is most likely caused
by a regional surplus of evaporation vs. precipitation in these
three regions. Stronger than average depletion of δ18Ooce sur-
face waters is simulated for both high-latitudinal ocean re-
gions. While surface waters in the Southern Ocean between
50 and 75◦ S show a depletion of down to −0.8 ‰, modelled
surface waters in the Arctic Ocean are depleted by down to
−1.6 ‰. This depletion is most likely caused by two effects:
(a) the implemented fractionation during sea-ice formation
which leads to an enrichment (depletion) of the isotopes in
sea ice (the remaining liquid water); and (b) the inflow of
highly depleted water masses of Arctic rivers in combination
with a strong stratification of the simulated Arctic Ocean wa-
ter masses (see below).
For a quantitative evaluation of the model results, we com-
pare the simulated values to 3859 δ18O entries of the selected
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Figure 2. (a) Global distribution of simulated and observed an-
nual mean δ18Ooce values in ocean surface waters (mean over the
depth interval between surface and 10 m). The background pattern
shows the δ18Ooce distribution as simulated by the ECHAM5/MPI-
OM model set-up. Data entries from the GISS database are plotted
as coloured symbols. (b) Anomaly plot for the difference of the
mean modelled vs. observational values (1δ18Ooce = δ18Ooce−
δ18OGISS) at the positions of the GISS data entries. For the cal-
culation of 1δ18Ooce, the month of sampling has been considered
(see text for details).
GISS data (Sect. 3.1), which represent surface ocean water
values between the surface and 10 m depth. On a global scale,
the simulated δ18Ooce values agree quite well within a range
of ±0.25 ‰ with the GISS values (Fig. 2b). The strongest
model–data deviations are found in the following regions:
(a) in the vicinity of several large river estuaries, the model
results reveal overly high δ18Ooce values (e.g. at the Amazon
and Ganges river mouths); (b) the model also overestimates
δ18Ooce in surface water in the Baltic Sea as well as in the
Black Sea; and (c) for the Arctic Ocean region, the compari-
son yields mixed results: while the MPI-OM model tends to
overestimate δ18Ooce in ocean surface waters in some regions
by more than +2 ‰ (e.g. the eastern coast of Greenland, and
in the Beaufort Sea north of Alaska), in most other Arctic re-
gions the model results are lower by more than −2 ‰ than
the GISS observations (e.g. in the Hudson Bay area, the Bar-
ents Sea, the Kara Sea, as well as the Laptev Sea).
Figure 3. Scatter plots of observed present-day δ18Ooce values
from the GISS database vs. modelled δ18Ooce values of the PI
simulation for the following basins: (a) Atlantic Ocean, (b) Pacific
Ocean, (c) Indian Ocean, and (d) Arctic Ocean. The black lines rep-
resent the 1 : 1 line, indicating a perfect model fit.
A separation of the model–data comparison into the At-
lantic, Pacific, Indian, and Arctic oceans does not show any
systematic deviations between modelled δ18Ooce values and
the GISS data for the first three oceans (Fig. 3). We find
strong correlations between modelled values and the GISS
data as well as a RMSE below 1 ‰for all three oceans (At-
lantic: n= 458, r2 = 0.91, RMSE= 0.77; Pacific: n= 736,
r2 = 0.60, RMSE= 0.75; Indian Ocean: n= 345, r2 = 0.46,
RMSE= 0.46). The strongest deviations of model values
from observational data are caused by the overestimation of
δ18Ooce values near river estuaries, at the Baltic Sea, and at
the Sea of Okhotsk. For the Arctic Ocean, the majority of
the simulated δ18Ooce values are more strongly depleted than
the corresponding GISS entries, and the model–data correla-
tion is worse (n= 410, r2 = 0.33, RMSE= 2.25). This bias
in our ECHAM5/MPI-OM model is most likely caused by
an overly stratified Arctic Ocean. Highly depleted water in-
flowing from Arctic rivers remains in the upper layers of
the Arctic Ocean and is not well mixed with deeper waters.
This model deficit is clearly depicted in a comparison of the
mean modelled isotope signal with available measurements
from the GISS database in meridional sections of the Atlantic
(zonal mean between 60 and 0◦W; Fig. 4a, c) and the Pa-
cific basin (zonal mean of region 150◦ E to 110◦W; Fig. 4b,
d). For both cross sections, we find that the overestimated
depletion of δ18Ooce values in the Arctic reaches down to
approx. 500 m below the surface, while simulated North At-
lantic Deep Water (NADW) masses are less depleted and in
better agreement with the GISS data. Similar low isotope val-
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Figure 4. Meridional section of the simulated δ18Ooce values in (a) the Atlantic (zonal mean over 60 to 0◦W) and (b) the Pacific (zonal mean
over 150◦ E to 110◦W). Data entries from the GISS database for the same regions (Atlantic Ocean: n= 5811; Pacific Ocean: n= 2985) are
plotted as coloured symbols in panels (c) and (d).
ues in the Arctic Ocean have already been reported by former
studies with ocean-only GCMs (Paul et al., 1999; Xu et al.,
2012).
In general, we find for the Atlantic Ocean a fair agreement
between GISS observations and model values. The regions
of the strongest enrichment are located between 40◦ S and
30◦ N, with maximum enrichment (+0.6 ‰ or more) at ap-
prox. 20◦ S and 30◦ N, and a decreasing trend of enrichment
in deeper water until approx. +0.1 ‰ at a depth of 3000 m.
The enriched water masses are also found in NADW below
1000 m, with an enrichment of up to +0.2 ‰ (Fig. 4a). On
the contrary, Atlantic water masses south of 40◦ S show a
relative depletion down to −0.4 ‰ in their isotopic signature
for all water depths, in agreement with available GISS data
(Fig. 4c). Depleted water masses stemming from the Antarc-
tic Bottom Water (AABW) reach until the Equator, where the
isotopic signal is then mixed with NADW and enriched trop-
ical Atlantic waters. For the Pacific (Fig. 4b), we find a simi-
lar vertical and latitudinal δ18Ooce distribution as in the upper
layers of the Atlantic Ocean, with the transition zone between
enrichment and depletion ascended to approx. 1000 m water
depth. Below a depth of approx. 3500 m, depleted AABW
(δ18Ooce between −0.4 and −0.1 ‰) fills the entire Pacific.
The overall pattern of the Atlantic and Pacific cross sections
is in good agreement with a recent study of the iLOVECLIM
isotope-enabled EMIC (Roche and Caley, 2013) as well as
with two ocean-only GCM studies (Paul et al., 1999; Xu et
al., 2012).
4.1.3 Discharge of terrestrial surface water
In Fig. 5a, we show the simulated annual mean values of
δ18O for grid cells with a mean inflow of at least 200 m3 s−1,
as simulated by the HD scheme (see Sect. 2.1), to depict the
major river systems on Earth only. In general, the isotopic
composition of a specific river is closely linked to the δ18O
signal of P–E in the catchment area of the particular river.
The strongest depletion of down to −12 ‰ is found for river
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Figure 5. Global distribution of the simulated annual mean δ18OR
signal in (a) large rivers and (b) surface water runoff from coastal
grid points into the oceans, as simulated by the hydrological dis-
charge model (HD model) within the ECHAM5/MPI-OM set-up.
systems of high northern regions of Siberia and Alaska, in
agreement with observational data (Dodd et al., 2012). For
the Rhine, the simulated isotopic composition in the Nether-
lands is about−7 to−8 ‰, in good agreement with available
observations, and similar good agreement is found for the
Mackenzie River in the Canadian Arctic with a modelled out-
flow signal of−19 to−20 ‰ (Hoffmann et al., 1998). Rivers
in middle and low latitudes contain in general more enriched
waters, and the PI model experiment results in the least de-
pleted waters (>−4 ‰) for the Paraná River (Argentina) and
the Orange River (South Africa). In the future, the current ef-
forts of the IAEA to build a systematic database of available
isotope measurements in rivers (IAEA, 2012) will allow for
a more thorough evaluation of these model results.
To close the global water budget, the HD scheme not only
simulates the water transport via large river systems, but also
redistributes all net surplus water of terrestrial P–E fluxes to a
nearby coastal grid point by following orographic gradients.
The δ18O values of the resulting annual mean water inflow
of the coastal grid points to the ocean are shown in Fig. 5b.
4.1.4 Deuterium excess in meteoric and ocean surface
waters
In Fig. 6 we show the simulated dex signal in evaporation,
precipitation, and ocean surface waters. Dex values in the
evaporation flux (Fig. 6a) range between −2 and +16 ‰.
The lowest values are found in extreme cold and windy re-
gions of the Arctic, parts of the North Atlantic, and above
surface waters of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC).
Further negative dex values are simulated for parts of the Sa-
hara and the Arabian Peninsula, but these values occur in
regions of extremely low evaporation fluxes from the terres-
trial surface and are not meaningful, but represent numerical
artefacts caused by the division of two small numerical val-
ues for calculating the δ18O and δD values. Maximum dex
values of up to +14 ‰ are detected in various regions of the
Earth, both above terrestrial and marine surfaces. The model
results show some agreement with the predicted dex values
in evaporation by Pfahl and Sodemann (2014), but it is very
difficult to further evaluate this simulated pattern of dex in
the evaporation flux, as no systematic data collection of this
quantity exists, so far. For precipitation (Fig. 6b), modelled
dexp values range between 0 and +18 ‰, with the highest
values in northern parts of the Sahara and a band-like struc-
ture covering the mountain regions of Iraq, the Hindu Kush,
and large parts of the Himalayan plateau. The lowest values
occur in dry regions of the southern Sahara and the Arabian
Peninsula, northern India, and northern Brazil. The Southern
Ocean is another region with simulated low dexp values. For
the Antarctic continent, the large-scale dipole of low (high)
dex values in West (East) Antarctica is well captured by the
model. For ocean surface waters (Fig. 6d), the simulated vari-
ations in deuterium excess are an order of magnitude lower
than in precipitation and range between −1.6 and +1.6 ‰.
Model results reveal a clear distinction with rather low dex
values in mid- to low-latitudinal Atlantic regions, the high-
est dex values in the Arctic Ocean and the Baltic Sea, and
rather small variations (±0.4 ‰) in the remaining oceans.
Both positive and negative anomalies are directly linked to
the hydrological balance in the particular regions: in the low-
to mid-latitudinal Atlantic Ocean, a net freshwater export ex-
ists. As the evaporated and exported water masses have a
positive dex composition, the remaining ocean surface wa-
ters will become negative in their dex composition due to
mass balance. In contrast, a region like the Baltic Sea has a
positive mass balance; that is, total P–E from the Baltic Sea
(including its catchment area) is positive and the excess wa-
ter masses flow via the Skagerrak into the Atlantic Ocean.
The surplus of precipitation leads to the positive dex signal
in the Baltic Sea. A similar feature is detected for the Arctic
Ocean.
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Figure 6. Global distribution of simulated and observed annual mean deuterium excess (dex) values in (a) evaporation, (b) precipitation, and
(d) ocean surface waters. The background pattern shows the dex distribution as simulated by ECHAM5/MPI-OM. In panel (b), data from
70 GNIP stations and 21 ice cores from Greenland and Antarctica are plotted as coloured symbols. In panel (d), 153 data entries from the
GISS database are plotted as coloured symbols. Comparison of observed present-day dex values in (c) precipitation (red symbols) and in (e)
ocean surface waters (blue symbols) vs. the corresponding modelled dex values of the PI simulation. The black lines in panels (c) and (e)
represent the 1 : 1 line indicating a perfect model fit.
To evaluate the simulated global distribution of dex in pre-
cipitation and ocean surface waters, we use again the GNIP
and GISS data sets. The plotted station values in Fig. 6c,
e do not show a systematic regional bias of the modelled
dex signal in precipitation (Fig. 6c) or ocean surface wa-
ters (Fig. 6e). We note that some of the measured dex val-
ues, e.g. a series of GISS data points in the southern In-
dian Ocean, show strong small-scale variations that cannot
be matched due to the coarse horizontal model resolution.
However, even on a large-scale average, the model results
tend to underestimate the dex values in precipitation, with a
RMSE of 2.9 ‰, while the simulated dex values of ocean sur-
face waters are in general higher (RMSE: 1.8 ‰) than mea-
surements listed in the GISS database. The modelled slope
between the simulated dex in vapour above the ocean sur-
face and the related relative humidity RH (−6.3 ‰/(10 %
RH change)) is very close to the value given by Merlivat
and Jouzel (1979) though. The combination of underestima-
tion (overestimation) of simulated dex values in precipita-
tion (ocean surface waters) might indicate that the general
description of fractionation processes during the evaporation
of ocean surface waters, implemented as proposed by Mer-
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Figure 7. (a) Background pattern: simulated global pattern of annual mean surface temperature (T2m) changes between the LGM and
PI climate. Pollen-based reconstructed temperature changes by Bartlein et al. (2011) are shown as coloured symbols. (b) Comparison of
reconstructed temperature changes shown in panel (a) vs. the simulated LGM-PI cooling at the sample locations. The black line represents
the 1 : 1 line indicating a perfect model fit. (c) Simulated global pattern of annual mean precipitation changes between the LGM and PI
climate. (d) Comparison of reconstructed precipitation changes shown in panel (b) vs. the simulated LGM-PI change at the sample locations.
The black line represents the 1 : 1 line indicating a perfect model fit.
livat and Jouzel (1979), should be revised and refined. This
finding is in agreement with recent studies by Steen-Larsen
et al. (2014b, a, 2015), which reveal substantial deviations
of the simulated dex signal in water vapour in Greenland,
Bermuda, and Iceland, by several atmosphere GCMs as com-
pared to laser-based spectroscopy measurements of isotopes
in water vapour.
4.2 Changes in the Last Glacial Maximum
4.2.1 Land surface temperature and precipitation
changes
Due to the prescribed changed glacial ice sheet configuration,
changed orbital parameters, and changed greenhouse gas
concentrations, the simulated LGM climate in glacier-free
terrestrial areas is on average −5.9 ◦C colder than the mod-
elled PI climate. Most regions show a rather uniform cooling
in the range of −4 to −8 ◦C (Fig. 7a). Exceptionally cold re-
gions are mostly adjacent to the prescribed Laurentide and
Fennoscandian ice sheet, e.g. part of central North America
and central Europe. Another region of exceptional cooling is
a large part of Siberia, with a cooling of down to −15 ◦C.
The only region with a distinct above-average warming is lo-
cated in Alaska. This region most likely warmed during the
LGM due to the increased distance to sea ice-covered Arctic
Ocean regions, caused by the glacial sea-level drop of ap-
prox. 120 m. Our results are in overall agreement with the
ensemble-mean LGM changes in temperature by the fully
coupled climate simulations performed within the PMIP2
and CMIP5/PMIP3 projects (not shown; Braconnot et al.,
2007; Harrison et al., 2014). These simulations also indi-
cate for the LGM a maximum cooling of surface temperature
over the ice sheets of about −30◦ and an average cooling of
glacier-free land surfaces of between −2 and −5 ◦C, except
for a colder-than-average Siberian region.
For a comparison with proxy data, we compare our model
results to the LGM continental temperature and precipitation
reconstruction by Bartlein et al. (2011). This reconstruction
is mainly based on subfossil pollen and plant macrofossil
data. For the 81 sites contained in the temperature data set
of Bartlein et al. (2011), the simulated annual mean LGM
temperature change is in 24 cases (24 cases) more than 2 ◦C
warmer (colder) than the reconstructed temperature change
(Fig. 7b). While the model–data deviations of LGM warming
anomalies range between +0 and +20 ◦C, the anomalies of
LGM cooling are underestimated by down to −15 ◦C. Sev-
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eral sites with the largest model–data deviations are located
near the border of the prescribed Laurentide and Fennoscan-
dinavian ice sheets. These deviations might simply be caused
by the rather coarse model resolution of 3.8◦× 3.8◦, which
cannot resolve small-scale temperature changes close to the
prescribed glacier area in sufficient detail.
Simulated LGM precipitation changes (Fig. 7c) show a
drying of large parts of Siberia and North America, and
smaller parts of South America, Africa, and East Asia. A
wetting is found for the region of California, western Eu-
rope, the Brazilian highlands, South Africa, and most parts
of Australia. Especially the regions of a wetter LGM cli-
mate strongly deviate from older PMIP2 simulations (Bra-
connot et al., 2007), but are in good overall agreement with
the latest CMIP5 LGM experiments (Harrison et al., 2014).
A comparison of the simulation results with the precipi-
tation reconstruction by Bartlein et al. (2011) reveals less
agreement between simulated and reconstructed precipita-
tion (Fig. 7c, d). In agreement with the reconstructions, the
model simulates a drying over vast parts of northern Eura-
sia and Siberia, as well as a dipole pattern of wetter (dryer)
conditions south of the margin of the Laurentide ice sheet in
western (eastern) North America. However, the model fails
to simulate a drying of western and central Europe during
the LGM, as indicated by fossil plant data. Overall, the am-
plitude of modelled changes in the hydrological cycle (−460
to +270 mm year−1) is weaker than the range of the recon-
structed changes (−1240 to +720 mm year−1), and the gen-
eral underestimation of LGM dryness is in line with model
results from the PMIP2 and CMIP5/PMIP3 projects (Harri-
son et al., 2014).
4.2.2 LGM changes in δ18O in precipitation
Previous studies have already shown that the colder climate
of the LGM leads to generally more depleted δ18Op values
in precipitation (Lee et al., 2008; Risi et al., 2010a). This de-
pletion is a direct consequence of the changed (temperature-
dependent) fractionation strength during both evaporation
and condensation processes. Over glacier-free land sur-
faces, we calculate a precipitation-weighted mean decrease
in δ18Op in precipitation by −0.24 ‰. For tropical and sub-
tropical regions in Central and South America, Africa, Aus-
tralia, and parts of Asia, our simulation reveals almost no
LGM-PI changes in δ18Op in precipitation (Fig. 8a). Glacial
changes of down to −3 ‰ occur in precipitation over the
southern parts of South America and Africa, the Tibetan
Plateau, as well as over major parts of Siberia, North Amer-
ica, and Alaska. The strongest simulated LGM-PI changes in
δ18Op in precipitation (down to −12 ‰) are found over the
glacier areas of both the Northern Hemisphere and South-
ern Hemisphere. We restrict a first quantitative evaluation of
the simulated LGM-PI δ18Op anomalies in precipitation to
the chosen data of 21 ice cores (Table 1) and 8 speleothem
records (Table 2). Our data set is partly identical to the one
Figure 8. (a) Background pattern: simulated global pattern of an-
nual mean δ18Op changes in precipitation between the LGM and PI
climate. Reconstructed δ18Op in precipitation changes in ice cores
(Table 1) and δ18Oc in calcite of speleothems (Table 2) are shown as
coloured symbols. (b) Comparison of reconstructed δ18O changes
shown in panel (a) vs. the simulated LGM-PI δ18O changes at the
same locations. Reconstructed δ18Op anomalies stem from the fol-
lowing archives: Antarctica (dark blue), Greenland (light blue), and
tropical ice cores (grey). For speleothems, reconstructed and simu-
lated δ18Oc changes are shown (green). The black line represents
the 1 : 1 line indicating a perfect model fit. (c) Histogram of calcu-
lated temporal LGM-PI δ18Op–T gradients for all grid cells with
(i) an annual mean PI temperature below +20 ◦C and (ii) a simu-
lated LGM-PI cooling of at least−2◦. The dashed line indicates the
modelled PI spatial δ18Op–T gradient (0.58 ‰/◦C).
used by Risi et al. (2010a) and by Brennan et al. (2012)
and enables a direct comparison with these previous model
studies. For the ice core records, we compare the modelled
change in δ18Op in precipitation with the ice core data (Ta-
ble 1). For the speleothem records, we use both the simu-
lated LGM-PI temperature and δ18Op changes to calculate
the modelled change in δ18Oc in calcite, which is then com-
pared with the reconstructions (Table 2). Overall, the model
results agree well (r2 = 0.64, RMSE= 2.7 ‰) with the re-
constructed LGM-PI δ18O changes at the various sites (Fig.
8b). The largest deviations are found for the Camp Cen-
tury ice core (measured LGM-PI δ18Op difference:−12.9 ‰;
modelled: −9.5 ‰) and for the δ18Op in precipitation at four
out of five tropical ice core locations.
From the simulated LGM-PI temperature and δ18Op
changes we calculate the temporal δ18Op–T gradient m in
a specific grid box asm= (δ18Op,LGM−δ18Op,PI)/(TLGM−
TPI), with T as the surface temperature at the precipitation
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site. We restrict our calculation to mid- and high-latitude re-
gions with an annual mean PI temperature TPI below+20 ◦C.
As a further selection criterion, we use grid cells with a sim-
ulated LGM-PI cooling of at least −2 ◦C only. The calcu-
lated temporal δ18Op–T gradientm for the selected grid cells
(N = 1195) ranges between −0.53 and +0.85 (Fig. 8c). For
only 18 % of the grid cells (N = 218), the calculated tempo-
ral δ18Op–T gradient ranges between +0.5 and +0.7 ‰/◦C,
close to the simulated modern spatial δ18Op–T gradient of
m= 0.58 ‰/◦C (see Sect. 4.1.1). In the vast majority of the
grid cells (79 %), the temporal δ18Op–T gradient is below the
modern spatial one, while a higher temporal gradient is sim-
ulated for 3 % of the selected cells only. A clear difference
between temporal and spatial δ18Op–T gradients has already
been reported for Greenland (Buizert et al., 2014; Jouzel,
1999; Werner et al., 2000) and might be caused by different
mechanisms (e.g. change in precipitation seasonality, shift of
water vapour source regions and transport pathways, vary-
ing vertical temperature gradients and atmospheric heights
of precipitation formation). However, our results indicate that
such a potential bias of the δ18Op thermometer (if a modern
spatial δ18Op–T gradient is used for past temperature recon-
structions) might not exist for Greenland only, but also for
large parts of the mid- and high-latitudinal regions. The ro-
bustness and implications of these findings will be further
investigated in future studies.
Next, we take a more detailed look at the simulation results
over both polar ice caps. For the extended compilation of ice
core data listed in Table 1, our model results are in good
agreement with glacial δ18Op anomalies found in Antarc-
tic ice cores (Fig. 9). Mean model–data deviation is 1.1 ‰
with the largest mismatch for the Byrd ice core (2.5 ‰).
For Greenland, model–data differences are slightly higher
than for Antarctica, as the model underestimates the LGM-
PI δ18Op changes by 1.6 ‰, on average. As already noted
above, the largest mismatch is found for the Camp Century
ice core (3.4 ‰). The reason for this stronger model–data
mismatch for Greenland as compared to Antarctica could be
partly due to the coarse model resolution, or caused by an
erroneous warm bias of SST in the source regions of vapour
transported to Greenland. Testing and evaluating these differ-
ent hypotheses will require further coupled simulations and
analyses.
4.2.3 LGM changes in ocean temperatures and marine
δ18O signals
The state of the glacial oceans has been under debate since
the first reconstruction of global LGM sea surface tem-
peratures (SSTs) and sea ice coverage by the CLIMAP
group (CLIMAP Project Members, 1976). As compared
to CLIMAP, the most recent SST reconstruction by the
MARGO project (MARGO Project Members, 2009) indi-
cates, among others, a more pronounced cooling in the east-
ern mid-latitude North Atlantic than in the western basin,
Ice core data
Figure 9. Comparison of annual mean LGM δ18Op anomalies mea-
sured in ice cores from Antarctica and Greenland (blue bars) vs. the
simulated ECHAM5/MPI-OM LGM-PI δ18Op changes (red bars)
at the ice core locations.
ice-free conditions in the Nordic seas during glacial sum-
mer, as well as a 1–3 ◦C cooling of the western Pacific warm
pool. The study also revealed the presence of large longi-
tudinal gradients in LGM SST anomalies in all the ocean
basins, which are absent in the majority of atmosphere–ocean
coupled simulations of the PMIP2 project (MARGO Project
Members, 2009).
The physical state of the glacial ocean of our LGM sim-
ulation has already been analysed and described in detail by
Zhang et al. (2013). In agreement with this previous study,
we also find a rather uniform SST cooling in the range of
2–4 ◦C during the LGM in our simulation, comparable to
the results of several atmosphere–ocean GCMs participat-
ing in PMIP2 and CMIP5/PMIP3 (Zhuang and Giardino,
2012). For the isotopic composition of ocean surface waters
δ18Ooce, we simulate a globally averaged mean increase of
+0.84 ‰ as compared to the PI ocean state. This is notewor-
thy, as we adjusted in our LGM simulation the global ocean
isotopic composition by +1 ‰ to account for the change in
global ice volume. A less-than-average part of this increase
(0.94 ‰) is found in surface and shallow water depth down
to approx. 1000 m, while deeper water masses show a glacial
increase of up to +1.06 ‰ in our simulation. In addition,
the simulated glacial increase is not spatially uniform for
the ocean surface waters either. For most regions the LGM
anomalies are of the order of +0.5 to +1 ‰ (Fig. 10a), but
more positive LGM δ18Ooce anomalies exist in the ACC re-
gion (up to+1.5 ‰), the Mediterranean region (up to+3 ‰),
as well as in the North Atlantic region above approx. 30◦ N
(up to +2.3 ‰).
As both water temperatures and δ18Ooce are explicitly sim-
ulated by our model set-up, we can calculate δ18Oc(PDB) for
the PI and LGM simulation and then compare our model
results to the marine calcite δ18Oc data set documented
by Caley et al. (2014b). In agreement with the simulated
pattern of LGM δ18Ooce anomalies in seawater, the simu-
lated δ18Oc changes in calcite are strongest in the ACC re-
gion, the Mediterranean Sea and the North Atlantic. Positive
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Figure 10. (a) Simulated global pattern of annual mean δ18Ooce
changes in ocean surface waters (0–50 m depth) between the LGM
and PI climate. (b) Calculated global pattern of annual mean δ18Oc
changes in calcite in ocean surface waters between the LGM and PI
climate. The δ18Oc values are derived from the simulated δ18Ooce
changes shown in panel (a) and the modelled LGM-PI ocean tem-
perature changes (see text for details). (c) Difference between sim-
ulated LGM-PI δ18Oc changes and LGM–Late Holocene δ18Oc
anomalies of a compilation of 114 planktic foraminifera data en-
tries compiled by Caley et al. (2014b).
δ18Oc anomalies reach maximum values of +2.6 ‰ in the
North Atlantic. Comparing the pattern of simulated LGM-PI
changes in δ18Ooce in surface waters (Fig. 10a) and δ18Oc
in calcite (Fig. 10b), it is also noteworthy that (a) there exists
an additional strong positive LGM δ18Oc anomaly in the East
China Sea and parts of the North Pacific, which has no coun-
terpart in the δ18Ooce changes in ocean surface waters, and
that (b) the δ18Oc anomalies in the Pacific ACC region are
shifted northwards by approx. 5◦ as compared to the δ18Ooce
surface water anomalies.
A comparison of the simulated δ18Oc values in ocean
surface waters between 0 and 50 m to the δ18Oc data set
of planktic LGM δ18Oc anomalies compiled by Caley et
al. (2014b) shows a systematic overestimation of simulated
LGM δ18Oc changes for the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 10c).
For all three major oceans, our model simulation both under-
estimates and overestimates LGM δ18Oc changes at various
marine sediment sites. Model–data differences are mostly
within the order of the reported uncertainty of the recon-
structed LGM δ18Oc anomalies, as reported by Caley et
al. (2014b). The simulated spatial pattern of LGM δ18Oc
anomalies in surface waters shows some remarkable resem-
blance to the model results of Caley et al. (2014b) using the
iLOVECLIM model. In their study, Caley et al. also find
the strongest positive δ18Oc anomalies in the North Atlantic,
parts of the northern Pacific, as well as in the ACC. In con-
trast to our simulation, Caley et al. report an additional strong
δ18Oc anomaly in the northern Indian Ocean.
In Fig. 11 mean LGM-PI changes in δ18Oc for the At-
lantic cross section (60–0◦W) and the Pacific cross section
(150◦ E to 110◦W) are shown. For both oceans, model re-
sults show the strongest positive change in δ18Oc between
500 and 3000 m. While δ18Oc changes of up to +2.6 ‰ are
simulated at around 30◦ N for the Atlantic basin, the δ18Oc
changes in the Pacific water masses are in general lower (up
to +2.2 ‰), and the region of the largest change is located
between 0 and 50◦ S. The available benthic foraminifera data
compiled by Caley et al. (2014b) partly support these find-
ings. The overly positive modelled δ18Oc values in the North
Atlantic at depths between approx. 2500 and 4000 m indi-
cate that the simulated NADW formation is probably too
strong and too deep. By combining a series of isotope studies
with different NADW strengths with available proxy stud-
ies of the glacial NADW formation (Duplessy et al., 1980),
it should be possible to constrain and improve this aspect
of the isotope-enhanced version of the ECHAM5/MPI-OM
model. Recently, Roche et al. (2014) presented a similar ap-
proach for an improved modelling of Heinrich event 1. How-
ever, performing such a set of fully coupled sensitivity exper-
iments is computationally demanding and beyond the scope
of this paper.
4.2.4 Glacial changes in the deuterium excess
In Fig. 12a, we show the global pattern of simulated LGM-PI
dex anomalies in precipitation over land surfaces. Changes
are rather minor, of the order of −3 to +3 ‰, except for a
clear positive anomaly (up to+6 ‰) in North America south-
west of the Laurentide ice sheet margin, and strong negative
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Figure 11. Background pattern: meridional section of the simulated annual mean LGM-PI δ18Oc in calcite changes in (a) the Atlantic (zonal
mean over 60 to 0◦W) and (b) the Pacific (zonal mean over 150◦ E to 110◦W). Geographically related data entries from a compilation of
115 LGM–Late Holocene δ18Oc anomalies of benthic foraminifera data compiled by Caley et al. (2014b) are plotted as coloured symbols
(Atlantic Ocean: n= 29; Pacific Ocean: n= 12) in each panel.
Figure 12. Global distribution of simulated annual mean LGM-PI
deuterium excess (dex) changes in (a) continental precipitation and
(b) water vapour of the lowest atmospheric model layer above the
ocean surface.
anomalies (down to −7 ‰) above Greenland and Antarctica.
For ocean surface waters, the simulated dex anomalies are
even smaller and almost everywhere in the range of ±1 ‰
(not shown). Figure 12b shows the simulated LGM-PI dex
anomalies in water vapour of the lowest atmospheric model
layer above the ocean surface (discussed below).
As stated in Sect. 2, we assumed no glacial change in the
mean deuterium excess signal in the glacial ocean. How-
ever, some recent data (Schrag et al., 2002) suggest a mean
glacial dD increase of +7.2 ‰, which is slightly lower than
the increase prescribed in our LGM simulation (+8 ‰). Such
a lower glacial dD increase would lead to a mean glacial
change in the deuterium excess in ocean waters of −0.8 ‰.
As a first-order estimate, such a lowered deuterium excess
signal in the ocean might lead to an equivalent lower deu-
terium excess value both in vapour above the ocean and, con-
sequently, in precipitation.
So far, ice cores are the only paleoproxy archive, which
allow for reconstructing past changes in deuterium excess
values in precipitation. In Fig. 13 we compare our model re-
sults of annual mean dex changes in precipitation between
the LGM and PI simulation with the compiled ice core
data (Table 1). The mean absolute deviation between mod-
elled LGM-PI anomalies and ice core data from Antarc-
tica is 1.6 ‰. For Greenland ice cores, LGM dex values
have been only reported for the GRIP ice core so far. Here,
model results underestimate the LGM-PI dex change by 2 ‰.
The overall good agreement between measured and mod-
elled LGM dex changes is remarkable, as isotope-enabled
GCMs have had some difficulties simulating the measured
LGM dex changes in Antarctic ice cores so far (e.g. Risi
et al., 2010a; Werner et al., 2001). As dex values in po-
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Ice core data
Figure 13. Comparison of annual mean LGM dex anomalies mea-
sured in ice cores from Antarctica and Greenland (blue bars) vs.
simulated LGM-PI dex changes (ECHAM5/MPI-OM: red bars;
ECHAM5-wiso: light grey bars) at the ice core locations.
lar ice cores depend on climate conditions during evapora-
tion of the source water, and as the SSTs of our simula-
tion are more uniform and lower than the latest MARGO
reconstruction, one may ask whether the good dex agree-
ment is due to the modelled SST. To test this hypothesis, we
have conducted an atmosphere-only ECHAM5-wiso simula-
tion with identical LGM boundary conditions as for the fully
coupled ECHAM5/MPI-OM set-up but using the GLAMAP
LGM SST reconstruction, which was supplemented by older
CLIMAP data in order to have global coverage (Schäfer-
Neth and Paul, 2003a, b). For δ18Ooce (δDoce), we prescribed
a uniform glacial increase of +1 ‰ (+8 ‰) in this simula-
tion. In this ECHAM5-wiso sensitivity study, the relatively
warm (sub)tropical GLAMAP SST reconstruction leads to
smaller simulated negative dex anomalies, or even slightly
positive dex anomalies for Vostok and Dome F (Fig. 13). The
RMSE of all Antarctic ice cores is 2.3 ‰, which is 0.7 ‰
worse than in the fully coupled simulation. We are aware
that such a comparison of the fully coupled ECHAM5/MPI-
OM set-up with an atmosphere-only ECHAM5 experiment
with prescribed SST might be hampered by neglecting any
atmosphere–ocean feedback in the latter. Nevertheless, our
simulations indicate that glacial SSTs, which are cooler than
the GLAMAP reconstruction, lead to an improved simula-
tion of dex changes, at least over Antarctica. However, for
Greenland the simulated dex anomaly at the GRIP drilling
site becomes too low in our fully coupled simulation. But
as no more LGM-PI dex records of Greenland ice core
records have been published, yet, it remains an open question
whether this deviation points to a systematic bias in our sim-
ulation. More LGM-PI dex data from polar ice cores in com-
bination with further isotope simulations are required to put
an additional, highly valuable constraint on available LGM
SST reconstructions.
Apart from glacial SST changes, changes in the source ar-
eas of water transported to Antarctica and Greenland, e.g.
by a glacial change in sea ice coverage, might lead to the
change in the deuterium excess signal in polar precipitation,
too. The simulated sea ice coverage of the ECHAM5/MPI-
OM LGM simulation has already been described in detail
in Zhang et al. (2013), and our simulation results are com-
parable to this previous study. For the Southern Hemisphere,
there is a reasonable agreement between the simulated sea ice
concentration and proxy data by Gersonde et al. (2005), such
as the austral winter sea ice extent in the Atlantic sector and
the austral summer sea ice extent in the Indian Ocean sector.
However, the simulation might underestimate a larger extent
of sporadic summer sea ice between 5◦ E and 5◦W in the
Southern Ocean, as discussed in Gersonde et al. (2005). As
compared to the ECHAM5 experiment with GLAMAP data,
a much-reduced sea ice cover in austral summer is found in
this coupled ECHAM5/MPI-ESM LGM simulation. This re-
duction might lead to a stronger contribution of vapour stem-
ming from regions between 60 and 65◦ S to the Antarctic
ice sheet. As vapour from these regions has a strong nega-
tive deuterium excess signal (cf. Fig. 12), such a shift in the
source contributions might lead to a more negative deuterium
excess signal in Antarctic precipitation too.
Pfahl and Soedemann (2014) suggest in their study that the
typical interpretation of dex variations in ice core records as
SST changes might have to be adapted to reflect climatic in-
fluences on relative humidity during evaporation. To test this
hypothesis, we look at the simulated LGM-PI dex anoma-
lies in water vapour of the lowest atmospheric layer, directly
above the ocean surface (Fig. 12b). It is safe to assume that
most water transported to Antarctica will stem from South-
ern Hemisphere marine vapour source regions, and not from
continental vapour sources. Simulated LGM-PI dex anoma-
lies of the vapour vary between 0 and −5 ‰ for most ocean
regions, with a clear gradient towards more negative dex val-
ues in the higher latitudinal regions. Plotting these simulated
changes in dex in vapour against the modelled relative hu-
midity change between LGM and PI over the ocean surface
reveals no correlation between these humidity changes and
the simulated dex variations in the vapour layer. As seen in
Fig. 14a, simulated LGM values of the relative humidity of
the vapour layer above the ocean surface vary just by ±5 %
as compared to the PI values. These rather small variations
of the LGM relative humidity changes are somewhat surpris-
ing, as cooler SSTs should lead to cooler air temperatures
above the ocean surface, which then should lead to higher
relative humidity levels (if the amount of water in the air
stays constant). However, we find in our simulations that the
air directly above the ocean surface cools slightly more dur-
ing the LGM than the SSTs themselves. This leads to a re-
duced glacial evaporation flux from the ocean to the atmo-
sphere, which decreases the relative humidity of the vapour
and counterbalances the first effect. Similar small changes in
relative humidity above the ocean surface and the counter-
balance of different effects have recently been reported for a
set of CMIP5 climate model results by Laîné et al. (2014).
They have analysed a future warmer climate, though. In con-
trast, modelled LGM SST changes in the Southern Hemi-
sphere cover a range of 0 to −15 ◦C, and a strong corre-
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Figure 14. Relation between simulated LGM-PI deuterium excess
(dex) changes in Southern Hemisphere water vapour of the low-
est atmospheric model layer above the ocean surface vs. simulated
LGM-PI changes in (a) relative humidity above the Southern Hemi-
sphere ocean surface (RH, red symbols); (b) Southern Hemisphere
sea surface temperatures (SSTs, blue symbols).
lation (r2 = 0.78) between simulated glacial SST changes
and LGM dex anomalies in the vapour above the ocean sur-
face is found (Fig. 14b). We rate this finding as a support
of the “classical” interpretation of dex changes in Antarc-
tic ice cores as a proxy for SST changes in the source re-
gions of water transported to Antarctica. However, the cor-
relation between vapour dex and SST changes does not
rule out other influencing factors, like wind speed changes,
which might affect both the deuterium excess signal and SST
changes, simultaneously. Furthermore, we are aware that sev-
eral recent studies of dex in water vapour have revealed a
large bias between measurements and simulations by differ-
ent isotope-enabled atmospheric GCMs (Steen-Larsen et al.,
2014b, 2015). We cannot resolve this conundrum with the
performed simulations and will investigate this topic in more
detail in the future.
5 Summary and conclusions
In this study we present the first simulations of the fully cou-
pled ECHAM5/MPI-OM Earth system model. The model
has been enhanced by an explicit stable water isotope diag-
nostics in all relevant model components: atmosphere, land
surface, terrestrial discharge, and ocean. The hydrological
cycle and its isotopic balance are fully closed in the model
set-up, and the model has been run successfully into equilib-
rium under PI and LGM boundary conditions.
First-order isotope variations in precipitation (δ18Op, δDp)
for the PI and LGM climate are in good to very good agree-
ment with available present-day observations from the GNIP
database, and with LGM isotope data from various ice core
and speleothem records. The largest δ deviations between
present-day observations and model results are found in
high-latitudinal regions and are caused by a warm bias of the
coupled model, similar to the reported error of the ECHAM5-
wiso atmosphere-only GCM (Werner et al., 2011). Such a
warm bias, especially over Antarctica, is frequent in GCMs
(Masson-Delmotte et al., 2006) and is partly related to the
coarse spatial resolution of our model set-up.
The simulated modern spatial δ–T relation is also in good
agreement with the observed one, based on a selection of
GNIP and ice core data. A first assessment of the stability
of this relation for LGM-PI climate changes reveals that the
temporal δ–T gradient might have been substantially lower
than the modern spatial one for most mid- to high-latitudinal
regions. Such a deviation, which causes a strong bias in
the “classical” δ-paleothermometry approach, is known for
Greenland ice cores (Jouzel, 1999), but has not been dis-
cussed for other Northern Hemisphere regions so far. Future
in-depth analyses of our model results can help to achieve
an improved interpretation of available isotope records, e.g.
from speleothems or permafrost ice wedges (Meyer et al.,
2015), from these regions.
For the PI climate, simulated marine δ18Ooce values
broadly fit to available measurements compiled in the GISS
database. For the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans, the
largest model–data deviations in ocean surface waters are
found in the vicinity of large river estuaries, the Sea of
Okhotsk, parts of the Bering Sea, and the Baltic Sea. Like for
the model deficits in δ18Op, these deviations are most likely
related to the rather coarse resolution of the MPI-OM ocean
model component, which hampers a realistic simulation of
water mass mixing in these coastal regions. For the Arctic,
modelled δ18Ooce values in surface waters show a more gen-
eral negative bias as compared to the GISS data. It remains
an open question whether this bias can also be simply re-
lated to an inadequate mixing of the isotopically depleted
inflow of Arctic rivers into this ocean basin, or whether a
more general model bias in the hydrological balance of the
Arctic Ocean exists. For the simulated LGM δ18O changes, a
comparison of model results with available δ18Oc calcite data
from planktic and benthic foraminifera shells reveals a partial
model–data match only. For the North Atlantic, the modelled
glacial NADW formation appears too deep and too strong in
our LGM simulation. However, more sensitivity studies are
necessary to better constrain this aspect of glacial ocean cir-
culation change. As a next step, we will also more explicitly
simulate the dependence of δ18Oc on the surrounding water
conditions, and analyse the stability of the relation between
δ18O and salinity in ocean waters under the different climate
conditions.
The simulation results for second-order changes in δ18O
and δD are also satisfactory. In our analyses, an overall good
fit of modern deuterium excess values in precipitation and
ocean surface waters with the available observations is found.
However, on large-scale average, the ECHAM5/MPI-OM
isotope results tend to slightly underestimate the dex values
in precipitation and, at the same time, overestimate the simu-
lated dex values of ocean surface waters. This combination of
opposite biases suggests that the implementation of fraction-
ation processes during the evaporation of ocean surface wa-
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ters in our model set-up, which strictly follows the approach
by Merlivat and Jouzel (1979), should maybe be revised and
refined in future studies. For LGM-PI changes in deuterium
excess, only measurements from Greenland and Antarctic ice
cores are available at present. Our simulation results indicate
that LGM Southern Hemisphere SSTs, which are cooler than
the MARGO reconstruction, lead to an improved simulation
of dex values in Antarctic precipitation. In addition, our anal-
yses reveal that modelled glacial dex changes are strongly
correlated with LGM-PI SST changes, but not with relative
humidity changes in the evaporation regions.
In this study we have presented the first results
of the newly developed isotope-enabled version of the
ECHAM5/MPI-OM Earth system model. We have focused
on two equilibrium simulations under the pre-industrial and
Last Glacial Maximum period, only, due to their different
climate states and the wealth of available observational data
from both periods. Future studies will investigate changes in
the hydrological cycle and its isotopic composition for fur-
ther climate periods of the past, e.g. the last interglacial, as
well as for the transition between them.
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